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Conclusion  

Th ere is a general misconception that medical professionals should not 
or do not get sick, because they are supposed to be masters at the game 
of health. But they do get sick, and it can be a daunting and complex 
experience, particularly when it involves suff ering from a stigmatising 
and complex chronic disease that they also treat in others. Now, having 
gone through this long, winding journey – which has been mainly 
exploratory, and while comprehensive certainly not exhaustive – into the 
everyday experiences and care practises of HIV positive nurses working 
in ART care, here I pose the concluding questions. First, what can we 
learn from the experiences and caring practises of these nurses? Second, 
what are the implications for medical anthropology? 

I have looked beyond the distinct categorisation of carer and patient 
to focus on the intersections between the two, to show the practises and 
everyday experiences of not only treating but also living with HIV/AIDS 
and ART among a group of nurses. Specifi cally, I have taken interest 
in the complex and often contradictory relations of these nurses with 
the disease and drugs, as well as with their patients and their healers. 
Th e importance of focusing on the intersection between categories and 
identities for HIV positive nurses is to highlight that the resulting role 
- ambiguity - can lead to confl ict, but also to advances and innovation. 
It is at the intersection of being a patient and a carer that we see the 
HIV positive nurses become really creative, where new alliances and 
intersubjectivities emerge and these have a bearing on broader structures 
and institutions of care-giving. 

First, let me relate back to the objectives in my introductory chapter, 
which were to understand: 1) what happens to carers’ identity and 
subjectivity when their lives and environments are transformed by 
HIV/AIDS and its treatment; and 2) how illness and ART as a medical 
technology (re)shape the care relations nurses have with themselves and 
others including institutions. 

In this work, I have shown that nurses at the frontline of ART 
provision face several challenges. Th ey work in a very demanding 
environment as a lower cadre of health professional, and are taking on 
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more and more tasks for which they were inadequately trained, as well 
as improperly supervised and managed. Nurses are being confronted 
with several issues, from having to deal with high demand in terms of 
the number of patients, to daily threats or fear of exposure to HIV, and 
stigma (Yang & Kleinman. 2008; LeBel & Th omas 2008; Fournier et 
al. 2007; Adetoyeje et al. 2007; Dieleman et al. 2007; Amolo-Okero et 
al. 2006; Arachu & Farmer 2005; Walusimbi et al. 2004; Adelekan & 
Jolayemi 1995). In addition, nurses have become gatekeepers of a global 
medical technology – ARVs, dubbed a magic bullet against AIDS – 
which have been extremely eff ective in increasing survival and quality 
of life. Th is study has revealed, however, that for those at the frontline of 
its provision, ART involves several other concerns related to side eff ects, 
persistent opportunistic infections, and stock-outs, which challenge the 
effi  cacy of ART and create social relational tensions for those involved. 
For all of these challenges, nurses are ill prepared. 

Despite the many challenges faced, for the nurses in this study care 
is a tale of commitment (often referred to as devotion, perseverance, 
and dedication), compassion (kindness, consideration, empathy, and 
concern), and creativity (inventiveness, initiative, and resourcefulness). 
Th e nurses often went beyond the call of duty – they went the extra mile 
– to give care to their patients. Th e level of commitment, compassion, 
and creativity among nurses involved in ART provision was motivated 
by several factors, including the signifi cant fact that they had a powerful 
life-giving drug in their hands with good effi  cacy. Other reasons were 
relational: patients acknowledged nurses’ eff orts and commended them, 
which helped to affi  rm the nurses’ abilities in their newly acquired roles. 
Th ey also had close bonds with their local communities, and in many 
cases were caring for family members and/or close personal friends 
with HIV/AIDS. But furthermore, some nurses suff ered from HIV/
AIDS themselves. How then do we begin to understand care from the 
perspective of suff ering carers? What are the implications of being a 
caregiver suff ering from the disease you treat in others? Th ese are the 
questions I have sought to address.

Th rough these chapters, I have built up the argument that care is 
relational and transformed by embodied, lived, and shared experiences. 
Since some HIV/AIDS/ART carers are themselves HIV positive, 
they are treating and suff ering from a disease characterised by shame 
accompanied with a complex treatment and as such make attempts to be 
secretive about their status on one hand. But on the other hand though, 
they share an embodied and lived experience of this disease and its 
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complex treatment with their patients, desiring well-being not only for 
their patients but also for themselves. So, as carers treating the disease 
they suff er from, they fi nd themselves facing many ambiguities as a result 
of the embodied shared experience, which they attempt to overcome by 
going the extra mile in many ways, becoming creative designers in care  
and engaging in a tinkering process involving changes in relations and 
practises. As nurses treating the disease they suff er from, by for instance 
forming alliances and engaging in innovation with patients to address 
side-eff ects of ART, they are confronting the carer-patient divide and 
power relations. And, by engaging in alliances in advocacy, they are 
confronting power relations within the medical hierarchy and practise. 
Such tinkering is itself not without ambiguity, confl ict, and sometimes 
struggles in power relations which create tensions, though at the same 
time there are alliances, for instance in advocacy and innovation. Th at 
these nurses are confronted with ambiguities that arise out of their 
sharing in the carer-patient experience and that they never get round 
to really overcome them, their being secretive attempts to challenge the 
paradigm of disclosure and openness in global HIV/AIDS care but at 
the same time, their going the extra mile in a way tends towards being 
open about their status. I can fi nally say that this only acts to reinforce 
the global paradigm of openness and disclosure in HIV/AIDS care and 
practise. 

By bringing an ethnographically grounded approach to understanding 
care subjectivities in ART provision, I have shown that individual 
singularity is retained and remade in clinic based interactions. Th e 
subjects (the HIV positive nurses) experience HIV and AIDS, engage 
in its care and treatment, interact with other carers such as doctors 
and expert clients, interact with patients, experience stigma related to 
the disease and its treatment, and are agents of biomedical knowledge. 
Because of these interactions and responsibilities they have within the 
healthcare system, certain professional ethical values are expected of 
them. Yet they also have embodied, lived, and shared experiences of 
HIV/AIDS and ART treatment that confounds such professional codes. 

HIV positive nurses often described theirs as a life of pain and 
suff ering, which took many physical, emotional, and social forms. 
Physical pain included needing or messing up their ART dosage, 
suff ering ART side eff ects, or having persistent symptoms. Emotional 
pain included fear of their body disclosing their HIV status, watching 
their patients die due to failure on available ART regimes or ART 
stock-outs (with the knowledge that they themselves could be next), 
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and living with death constantly lingering over them (given that ART is 
not a cure). Social suff ering was linked to fears of being stigmatised, by 
their patients,  colleagues, and those higher up in the medical hierarchy. 
Nurses also faced frustrations confronting and negotiating hierarchical 
power relations, as well as facing the contradictions and shame of not 
living up to professional standards of care. To live the life of an HIV 
positive nurse who is providing and using ART is to live a life full of 
challenges and ambiguity, which on one hand led to innovation, but on 
the other hand brought them into confl ict with the healthcare system. 

Concealment and Conflict in the Clinic Space
Th e nurses feel threatened in their professional status by HIV-positive 
expert clients who are open about their own status and who actively 
acquire detailed knowledge of ART and its eff ects. Most HIV positive 
nurses at the public clinic did not openly share their status or their 
embodied experiences with patients or colleagues. Th ey saw this as 
disempowering and feared stigma in the workplace, so they lived with 
the pressure of concealment, selective interaction, and secrecy. I have 
shown how the HIV positive nurses set up a secret society to discuss 
the tensions between their professional status as nurses, and their HIV 
positive status. Th ey are especially concerned about the side-eff ects of 
ART, such as skin rashes, which threaten to give them away. So, these 
nurses’ embodied experiences were entangled in concerns for their social 
person. To confront this threat they advocate for the inclusion of a herbal 
skin cream in the ART programme.

LeBel (2008b) notes that perceptions of stigma are a strong predictor 
of lower self-esteem and reduced satisfaction with life. Th e nurses in 
this study, in particular those at the public clinic, created safe spaces as 
a strategy to manage stigmatising encounters within the clinic space, 
which was seen as a stigmatising atmosphere. Safe spaces were both 
physical and imaginary, created through concealment, avoidance, 
selective disclosure, and taking fl ight to receive care elsewhere than 
their own ART workplace. 

Th e Open Up group, for instance, became a safe space for four public 
clinic nurses. Th e nurses decided to keep the existence of the group a 
secret (from other health workers and their patients), as well as keeping 
secret the HIV status of those who did not want to disclose to others in 
the workplace. In this sense, the Open Up group was unlike usual HIV/
AIDS support groups, where the key idea is that the group is known by 
and open to everyone, and people are referred there for support. Such a 
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group may also take on an active role in challenging negative perceptions 
through drama and community awareness campaigns, and in a sense, 
members become open ambassadors about HIV/AIDS and treatment. 
In contrast, the nurses’ Open Up group was a network of trust relations, 
kept secret for fear of the identifi cation of, and association with, their 
HIV status. Th e nurses decided exactly what information to disclose 
and to whom, after weighing the costs and benefi ts of such disclosure. 

As professionals, the nurses evaluated what was at stake for them if 
they shared their status with their patients and colleagues, and often 
opted for non-disclosure. However, through their secret group, they 
found psychosocial support, built up their confi dence and trust in one 
another, and acquired better skills for dealing with their work and 
patients, which quickly earned them ‘favourite nurse’ status. Even if 
they did not openly share their experiences, indirectly their embodied 
experiences endeared them to their patients.

It is ironic how a disease and its treatment is encountered and 
produces diff erent relational reactions among people sharing a similar 
experience and space. Th is has to do with the social positioning of 
individuals. Th e expert clients, in contrast to the HIV positive nurses, 
became popular and gained a lot of infl uence among patients because 
they openly shared their HIV/AIDS and ART experiences. For them, 
this was greatly empowering and they became models of survival and 
ambassadors of hope. 

Nurses, however, often felt that their power over patients was being 
mediated by expert clients, and tension and confl ict often arose in their 
interactions and they had to constantly negotiate these relations. Th ere 
was particular struggle over who should have the power over clinical 
knowledge, and the authority to tell what to patients. Nurses often 
complained that expert clients used only their embodied and lived 
experiences when they shared knowledge with patients, and lacked 
adequate training on how to operate in the clinic space. Expert clients, on 
the other hand, felt they were often denied the information they needed 
and were entitled to by nurses, which induced them to go the extra mile 
to search for more knowledge about aspects related to HIV/AIDS care, 
and go into a deeper exploration of the backstage of the nurses’ clinical 
operations – to the discomfort of the nurses. 

Th e expert clients had the time to update their knowledge on the 
latest developments, which further empowered them in the clinic space 
in relation to patients and nurses. By comparison, the public clinic 
nurses never had this time to update their knowledge given their heavy 
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workloads, and this was a further source of disempowerment for them. 
Th us in some ways, even though the expert client initiative was intended 
to assist nurses, their presence in the public clinic also posed a threat. 

HIV Positive Nurses’ Innovations in Care
Th e HIV positive nurses had to fi t into many social identities which 
they sometimes experienced as confl icting, fl uid, and ambiguous. Th ese 
diff erent forms of identity were constantly reworked and gave rise to new 
forms of subjectivity, which aff ected the quality of their interpersonal 
and professional relations, especially because the nurses were confronted 
with the same messiness (related to ART, its side eff ects, and OIs) as 
their patients. Th ese subjectivities were intertwined within the context 
of care and social interaction. As such, new ways and meanings of care 
were being produced and reproduced in social relational terms; they 
were contextual and embedded in interaction processes rather than 
standardised codes of ethics. Th e embodied, lived, and shared experiences 
of the nurses thus shaped their subjectivity and produced new relations. 

However, there seems to be a stage in the experience of being on ARVs 
when concealment is not a very viable option, when disclosure ceases to 
be a voluntary matter and becomes unavoidable. Rashes come against 
one’s will. Here nurses became advocates of a herbal remedy as a way 
to conceal the side eff ects of ART on their bodies. Th e innovation of 
the mobile cream is a good example of this process, where care relations 
were fl exible and negotiable. Nurses at the NGO clinic developed 
interdependencies within their relations with patients and expert 
clients, as well as new intersubjectivities of trust, respect, and humility. 
Caring for chronic skin complaints became a strong collaborative eff ort 
between groups that were formerly considered distinct: powerful clinical 
caregivers, powerless patients, and undermined traditional herbalists. 
Nurses as patients, in their own desire for wellness, teamed up with 
their patients and a herbalist to design and produce the mobile cream, 
which is now used on all kinds of skin problems, but especially those 
related to HIV/AIDS and ART. Th e nurses had to become humble 
to allow themselves to be taught by patients and a herbalist, and to 
clinically adopt and use the remedy. Nurses further depended on patients 
to collect, process, and supply the hard to fi nd ingredients, for which 
they off ered remuneration. As a result of these interactions, the nurses 
became more respectful of patients for the knowledge and the mobile 
cream ingredients they received. 
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Th e nurses at the NGO clinic did not simply adopt an existing 
alternative herbal remedy, but were actively engaged in collaborating 
with others to design the remedy, then searching for, collecting, and 
processing the ingredients, and then preparing the cream themselves. 
Th is was a rather new development within the biomedical space, and their 
embodied and lived experiences impacted upon care relations positively. 
It is important to note, however, that the nature of the atmosphere 
facilitated developments and initiatives. Organisational support for 
the nurses from the NGO, and the willingness to adopt fl exible rather 
than bureaucratic work practises, partly explains why the mobile cream 
innovation was possible.

Furthermore, a new duality in care relations emerged with the mobile 
cream innovation. Here, as nurses acted as conduits of biomedicine 
into local communities, at the same time they became key actors and 
conduits of local traditional herbal medicine into biomedicine. Th e 
mobile cream ingredients moved from a local cultural space into the 
biomedical space, and then back again in the form of the cream. Being 
an initiative from a personal experience and rather internal to the 
mobile clinic, the mobile cream formulation process was apparently 
unconstrained by barriers or regulatory mechanisms from outside 
the NGO. Nonetheless, the appropriation of herbal remedies by the 
nurses does, in a sense, reinforce the idea that legitimacy for health and 
well-being takes root in biomedicine. Nonetheless, the creative process 
through which the ingredients and the mobile cream itself came to refl ect 
a process of hybridisation of a local traditional heritage and modernity 
which provides some sense of local identity in the highly globalised HIV/
AIDS care and treatment practise. 

Nevertheless, there may be a stage when maintaining concealment 
must simply stop to be a concern. Th is is because, much as ARVs give 
back relative control over the body, at a certain point they may retake 
control in the sense that they may even create (permanent) marks on the 
body by which they identify the individual as being HIV positive as in 
the case of lypodostrophy. One might start taking ARVs in hiding, with 
the purpose of concealing symptoms of HIV/AIDS and the shame that 
comes with it, but eventually the drugs seem to take on a personality of 
their own, and transform the body in their own image, so to speak. With 
Florence’s developing condition of lipodystrophy, for instance, the ARVs 
reshaped her body against her will, and thus began conditioning her to 
do specifi c things and not others, for example wearing certain clothes to 
hide her hump, feeling diff erently about herself, and having to adjust to 
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a new identity. As Florence put it, she now had a permanent condition 
that she had to live with, and had to learn to accept that she no longer 
looked ‘normal’. Th is is, however, contrary to the reasons why many 
people often take these drugs – they want to be ‘normal’ and have their 
physical health and body outlook restored. Th e embodiment of these 
nurses’ experiences was dynamic, varying over time and across space, 
and were shaped by a multitude of experiences, discourses, practises, 
technologies, and ideologies. What has emerged is a multiplicity of 
bodily experiences – a dynamic form of embodiment – which invites a 
new mode of analysis and interpretation by care studies.

Shifting Power Relations and Ambiguous Identities
A nurse with HIV has a social role as medical carer and a bodily role 
of having HIV. Th is creates a shared identity with patients living with 
HIV and AIDS, which subsequently alters the power relations between 
carer and patient, and as a result new dualities emerged. 

From a professional point of view, medical care workers often testify 
to diseases and the suff ering of their patients on the basis of observation, 
while patients testify to their disease and suff ering on the basis of 
experience. From the perspective of HIV positive nurses, this distinction 
has become blurred. For these nurses, the truth that is now sought is not 
only the objective truth of disease and their professional caring roles, but 
the subjective truth of their experience as a patient. Th ey no longer simply 
speak on behalf of those who have experienced disease and suff ering, 
as expert observers; they occupy a similar position as their patients and 
employ a similar language to bear witness to this experience. It is the 
language of an embodied, lived, and shared experience. In this sense, 
HIV positive nurses’ witness to disease, suff ering, and caring diff ers from 
the conventional medical professional approach. Th is has value because 
it portrays a truth which not only refl ects the social world around them 
but rather transforms it. 

Being a professional nurse is put under pressure by an HIV positive 
status, and the healthcare system is put under pressure because nurses are 
HIV positive – as witnessed by Harriet’s encounter with a top minister 
from the Ministry of Health, where she was sanctioned for publically 
displaying herself as both a professional nurse and a patient advocate. 
HIV/AIDS makes enormous demands on carers, especially nurses, and 
more particularly, those who are also infected. Living with a dual identity 
means living in ambiguity. Th is ambiguous identity was both created and 
threatened within certain institutional spaces, and consequently these 
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nurses faced professional dilemmas in the course of caring. For instance, 
they had to confront power relations within the medical hierarchy, and 
feared evaluation and possible sanction. At the same time they were 
struggling to be in control of their bodies and identities, which were 
being threatened in diff erent institutional spaces. 

Th e discrepancy between formal practises and the nurses’ actual 
practises shows how ‘disordered’ interaction between professional and 
individual identities can infl uence the experience and functioning 
of individuals and services at diff erent levels. While they were not 
fully recognised by those in authority in the healthcare system, these 
discrepancies have major implications. Th e HIV positive nurses were 
neither doing what they were formally supposed to do, nor did they 
have suffi  cient resources or training for the new roles they had taken 
up. Additionally, they were both patients and carers at the same time, 
and yet did not fi t precisely into either role; rather, they were betwixt 
and between. 

Th ey were in a state of ambiguity that was not recognised by authority, 
with a disease that is highly stigmatising, and they were unable to resolve 
this situation themselves. Jones (2005), writing about medical culture, 
notes that “the culture of medicine compounds rather than alleviate[s] 
the damaging eff ects of diff erent stressors on its members and it is rare 
for a medical team to debrief and support its members” (2005:4). Such 
situation places the HIV positive nurses in a more diffi  cult position. 

Theorising Care: Insights for Medical Anthropology
Shared, relational understandings of care
Nursing has been given both a professionalised and a gendered 
understanding, as women are trained to give care and perceived as natural 
caregivers. I posit that given the increasingly chronic nature of ailments, 
care-giving should also be understood from a relational perspective of 
embodied and shared experiences, as a process that is dynamic and 
interactive. Th e fi ndings here have shown that HIV positive nurses are 
better carers in the way they nurse, both from their own perspective and 
that of their patients, based largely on their shared embodied experiences 
of being both nurses and patients. Th is is consistent with other literature 
on patient healers (e.g. Klitzmann 2008). Another useful comparison to 
what I have presented is given by Cox Helen (2008), a British psychiatric 
doctor who suff ered depression, and had this to say:

My illness gave me a much more real appreciation of the 
symptoms we treat… I had great diffi  culty coping… since 
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returning to work I have been more aware of helping patients… 
Th is [illness experience] has aff ected my view on detention of 
patients under the Mental Health Act… when I assess people 
under the Act, I am more aware of the damage that can be done 
to someone’s life and relationships by their illness.

Th e HIV positive nurses were even more committed and compassionate 
than their colleagues, as patients’ stories show. Th ey started to care not 
purely from a professional perspective but from the perspective that they 
too were patients sharing and going through the same experiences that 
they observed in patients. Relations of care and subjectivities began to 
shift from simple empathy, resiliency, or love to constantly negotiated 
relations of trust, sharing, humility, interdependence, cooperation, 
creativity, and alliance. Caught in a situation of ambiguity about their 
caring roles and practises, nurses began to search for and act upon 
what really mattered (also see Kleinman 2008), rather than just follow 
medical ethical codes such as detachment, objectivity, and maintaining 
boundaries. 

However, I must emphasise that the choice about acting upon what 
really matters can be constrained. For example, my ethnography shows 
that some nurses chose not to share their status or ‘live positively’ in 
the way that the global dialogue on HIV/AIDS care dictates. Rather, 
they chose what really mattered for them: secrecy in the context of fear 
of stigma, and selective alliances and trust. However, for these nurses, 
making such a choice was still constrained and full of uncertainty since 
their body could disclose their status beyond their control at any time. 
So it was a constant process of reworking choices. A further example 
is of Harriet’s decision to act and advocate for patients (and herself) to 
receive ART, something she considered of crucial importance. Yet as a 
result she faced institutional resistance and sanctioning. 

Reconstructing the role of ART providers
As I have shown, being an HIV positive nurse working in ART care 
brought with it both confl icts and confrontation, insights and innovation. 
Further, it caused the subjectivities and identities of the nurses-as-patients 
to shift. But how can we theorise these shifts? ART creates a specifi c 
kind of biosocial personhood, as patients must have regular CD4 and 
viral load counts, engage in self-monitoring of their health status, and 
be aware of their own immune status markers. In fact, as patients are 
(by requirement) becoming more knowledgeable about their bodies and 
their disease, so the role of providers of ART is being reconstructed. 
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Th is is particularly noticeable with the introduction of expert clients as 
a new category of lay provider. 

HIV positive nurses and expert clients – both users and providers of 
ART – must interact within the clinical space, working with overlapping 
knowledge and skills, and interacting with patients as providers while also 
sharing a patient identity. As medical professionals, nurses are expected to 
keep a distance from patients, which would require subduing their patient 
identity. But in their roles as nurse-patients, they have sometimes had 
to accept to humble themselves, downplay their professional status and 
ethics, and narrow or remove the gap between professional and patient 
in order to improve the situation for their patients and themselves. Th e 
case of the mobile cream is a clear example of a situation where identities 
were in constant interaction.

An interesting question here is whether HIV positive nurses made 
any attempt to create a special category among health providers, based 
on seeing themselves as diff erent from those who were HIV negative. 
Th ey did seem to set a higher agenda for themselves in terms of caring for 
their patients, since they had experienced not only being a provider for 
this complex illness and its therapy but also a patient of it. Furthermore, 
they experienced all this within a healthcare atmosphere that they felt 
was lacking. 

Th ey felt their direct experiences gave them leverage in their argument 
to demand special attention, not so much as a risk category but as a 
group of people with diff erent needs. Categories in the HIV/AIDS 
epidemic have often been created based on risk or vulnerability to 
exposure to or acquisition of HIV. Such has been the trend. Th e claims 
of these nurses introduce another dimension, since they may combine 
all, some, or none of these above aspects, and in fact they may even be 
seen as a more privileged group because they have access to information 
and practical knowledge about HIV/AIDS and its treatment. However, 
their particular vulnerability stems from the fact that they were both 
victims of a stigmatising atmosphere and yet also in part responsible 
for perpetuating this same atmosphere. I believe that their needs and 
desires as a special group could be addressed if the atmosphere was less 
stigmatising. How this can be done is an issue requiring further in-
depth research. 

Managing stigma and ambiguity
How do HIV positive nurses deal with the experience of being at the 
intersection of patient and carer? HIV positive nurses went the extra 
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mile by creatively designing care, and they created safe spaces to manage 
stigma encounters in diff erent environments they worked in. At the NGO 
mobile care setting, HIV positive care providers found the workplace a 
safe space in which to counter emotional stress and stigma suff ered in 
the community, and used the offi  cial ‘offi  ce day’ as a space to open up 
and garner psychosocial support. However, at the public clinic the HIV 
positive care providers did not fi nd support in their workplace; rather, 
they found a safe space in the secret Open Up meetings and through 
selective disclosure, concealment, and avoidance. Th ough in both 
arrangements the need for psychosocial support is underlined, a crucial 
diff erence between these two coping mechanisms is that the Open Up 
meetings were secretive and strictly for the four HIV positive members, 
while the offi  ce day meetings were an open forum for everyone at the 
workplace to share experiences. 

In managing stigmatising encounters, nurses created safe spaces. But 
a critical refl ection on the idea of safe spaces is important, for while they 
can be useful they may also disadvantage those who use them (Kyakuwa 
2009). It is important to note that safe spaces created to avoid stigma 
related to HIV/AIDS are only temporary. Even if the person does not 
disclose by himself or herself, the body may disclose through persistent 
symptoms and adverse ART reactions, as shown in previous chapters. 
My study fi ndings thus raise important theoretical questions here. For 
instance, in assuming safety through concealment, secrecy, trust, or 
selective disclosure, at what point do social relations become a challenge 
in the sense of making the caring relations or safe space unsafe? How does 
one control the way one feels, for instance? And who is responsible, or 
how does one respond to the reactions of the other, when the safe space 
suddenly becomes unsafe? Given that there did not exist an atmosphere 
conducive for the sharing of personal HIV/AIDS illness experiences at 
the public clinic workplace, how can the lessons from the experiences 
of HIV positive nurses be shared with other providers and learnt from? 
Moreover, in the face of HIV/AIDS aff ecting all people, and the fact 
that stigma is taking on new forms and taking its toll among health 
workers who are supposed to be advocating against it, a new set of 
questions ought to be asked, namely: How am I aff ected when I as a 
health worker opt not to challenge myself over issues of stigma? What 
factors may infl uence my decision to challenge myself? And how will 
this aff ect my participation in care today? I would need more rigorous 
research to uncover all these nuances.
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On subjectivity, for Biehl et al. (2007) it is not just the outcome 
of social control or the unconscious; it also provides the grounds for 
subjects to think through their circumstances and to feel through their 
contradictions, and in so doing, to inwardly endure experiences that 
would otherwise be unbearable. Subjectifi cation is a continuous process 
of expressing and infl uencing activity. Th is is true in as far as nurses have 
no total control over their bodies, even with ART, since they are not 
sure when they will next miss or mess up their dose, or when they are 
likely to suff er side eff ects or symptoms. Th us nurses have to constantly 
rework diff erent options, and consequently their subjectivities are in 
constant motion. 

Nurses do not simply endure the ambiguity of their identities and 
double role; they also negotiate them, for instance through the creation 
of safe spaces, or alternately through advocacy and protest. How? When 
they fi nd themselves HIV positive, nurses are constrained. Th ey must 
constantly work to keep their patient identity from their patients and 
others in their workplace atmosphere. But at the same time nurses’ 
identifi cation with patients intensifi es, and thus they give care beyond 
the call of duty. Th ey negotiate and appropriate their dual identity in 
various ways in their everyday lives, according to the context. But in 
doing this, they tend to give way not only to secretiveness but also to 
disclosure.

Affecting change in the healthcare system and care 
relationships
With nurses taking on new tasks within ART provision, they acquired 
a powerful and complex technology. Because ART treatment works 
and restores bodies, this made the nurses even more powerful. But 
because ART also produces undesirable eff ects or may not act on all 
AIDS related symptoms, the effi  cacy of ART becomes ambiguous, and 
this negatively aff ects nurses’ perceived power. How do nurses confront 
the ambiguous effi  cacy of ART? Th ey go the extra mile. Th ey adopt a 
new social role as care designers, as well as new intersubjectivities like 
accepting to learn from patients, and demonstrating and advocating on 
behalf of patients and themselves. In other words, they become nurse-
patient-designers, and we can no longer talk of duality but a triple role 
of the HIV positive nurse. 

Personal encounters can be very powerful in shaping healthcare 
trends, even at the health system level, though it is something that is not 
often written about. Th is study provides evidence to counter the general 
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assumption that western medical approaches always inform and shape 
local level healthcare system approaches to care. Th is view is lessened as 
we start to look at nurses as designers. Th ey are recipients, implementers, 
and users of these technologies, and as pragmatic individuals they 
personally experience these technologies in diff erent ways and act on 
them diff erently. Hence they produce a collective action that is locally 
negotiated and hinges not on protocols but the local ability to solve 
problems. 

Th e Open Up group, the mobile cream, and the borrowing of ARVs 
to deal with stock-outs are outstanding cases in point. At both clinics, 
nurses personally attempted to systematically and internally respond to 
the pressures arising from ART scale-up. Th e health systems approach 
to improve chronic care of HIV/AIDS using ART has been to focus on 
providing the technologies (the hardware of service delivery) as a way to 
motivate and facilitate the treatment agenda (WHO 2000, WHO 2004, 
WHO 2006a). However, there has not been much room for the social 
relational (software) aspects of ART. Focus on the hardware has included 
proposals for providing better quality drugs, better dosages, designing 
better tools to monitor adherence and minimise side eff ects, increasing 
salaries and manpower (including the introduction of lay providers in 
ART care), providing more training, etcetera. Th ese proposals deal 
with externally generated pressures, and are undoubtedly important. 
However, the issue needs to be contextualised by carefully considering 
the way local health systems have taken up completely diff erent trends 
when responding to externally generated pressures – that is to say - using 
individually based accounts to improve eff ectiveness and effi  ciency 
and overall motivation – trends I must say have sustained ART service 
provision in new and amazing ways.  

On a personal level, nurses have found ways to adopt more positive 
identities, and thus bring about positive changes in their nursing practise. 
For example, the HIV positive nurses in the Open Up group together 
conceived of the identifi cation of ‘saved nurses’, an empowering symbolic 
representation of a new self-image. Th ey were able to use this identity shift 
in a positive way, to adopt what they considered better caring practises 
which were recognised by their patients.

Nurses often felt that they were losing out because their bodies were 
so entangled with their HIV positive identity that even if they tried 
not to disclose their status, the eff ects of the ARVs could still give them 
away. Yet their persistence in taking ARVs reveals their desire to live and 
to gain control over their body as opposed to being controlled by HIV/
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AIDS. In this process, the nurses engaged in a process of personifying 
both the disease and the ARV drugs in many symbolic ways. Th ey 
perceived a nurturing partnership with ARVs that were acting as if 
‘persons’ inside their bodies. Th e meanings which nurses gave to ARVs 
did not, however, simply follow the global ART effi  cacy claims. Rather, 
through their experiences of illness and recovery over time, they gave 
new symbolism to ARVs, meanings which they communicated to and 
shared with patients.

Th ese nurses gained power in as far as they had a powerful lifesaving 
tool in their hands. But additionally, they were able to permeate 
bureaucratic health system structures by drawing on their dual role, 
enabling them to bring closer attention to systemic ineffi  ciencies to 
those at higher levels, and even succeeding to bring about key changes 
for their patients. At the clinic level, nurses were able to infl uence the 
organisational setup, causing a shift from what was a rather western 
biomedical oriented culture to a more dynamic culture of adopting local 
conceptions, in defi ance of international standards and guidelines for 
AIDS care using ART. 

Another key aspect pointed out by this study is the social relations 
through which new technologies emerge. While biotechnologies like 
ART have specifi c uses for patients, from this study it is clear that the 
patients have more demands than the manufacturers of ART intended 
or can guarantee. Patients have certain expectations of biotechnologies 
and this infl uences what and how they think of and make use of them. 
Th ere is a general assumption that technologies emerge from the top 
down, as the invention of a manufacturer that is passed on and taken 
up/adapted by its users, often without any choice as to its content. Th is 
is a misguided assumption when we look at healthcare providers as active 
users of biotechnology. 

When we examine this new relationship, and the infl uences and 
consequences pertaining to it, we realise that new biotechnologies may 
emerge and be legitimised in rather unconventional ways. Th e practical 
applications of a biotechnology can emerge out of a process of interaction 
between users and providers who are both active users of the technology, 
and therefore both experience its positive but also its undesirable eff ects. 
Such applications can be locally legitimised and institutionalised. In this 
case, the providers became powerful advocates for choice and change, not 
by observation (as they hear or see from their patients) but by experience 
(as they suff er, feel, and see from themselves). 
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Becoming less professional and more patient?
Change in care can come both from the individual and institutional 
level, as a result of collaboration and coordination between users and 
providers who share a similar experience. It is a process of choosing what 
really matters. Th e tinkering process also involves sharing not only the 
experience of illness but also of treatment, and involves accepting patients 
– previously the less powerful party in the interaction processes between 
patient and provider – as key partners in the innovation process. For 
this there must be a forum for knowledge sharing where all parties feel 
appreciated, and service providers must show a willingness to become 
less professional and accept to learn from patients. It involves building 
a relationship based not on a show of power but of trust and humility, 
which involves both an external change of attitude by the provider 
towards his/her patients, and also a change process that begins internally 
and mentally as a result of an inner and physical experience. Combined 
with other external infl uences, these become the trigger for new desires, 
such as creativity in practises and technology and a willingness to act 
upon what really matters. It also triggers the desire to go beyond the 
call of duty, to adapt to new relationships. 

My ethnography shows that at the institutional level, change is not 
just adapted but is actively initiated by providers as patients. As Kleinman 
(2009) notes, care-giving is not easy. Th e nurses’ everyday experiences 
and practises resulted in care relations being redefi ned. Th is process of 
redefi nition involved the nurses to some degree overcoming professional 
pride and egoism. Caring here was not a strict power contest in the sense 
that we know the conventional biomedical provider-patient relations to 
be. Since the patient is instead portrayed as knowledgeable and therefore 
powerful in many respects, it led to a more complementary relationship. 
To be humble is to care, and the nurses’ experience of humility was 
centred on their struggle to promote well-being, not only for their 
patients but also for themselves. 

In a radical way, nurses brought themselves down to the level of the 
patient. But this description of the situation might be problematic in as 
far as the nurses were patients themselves. In a sense, they were being less 
professional and more patient, which involves a redefi nition of the care 
relationship between nurse and patient. Nurses become more respectful 
of patients and their knowledge, because they have to learn from and in 
some cases depend on them. Patients, in turn, become carers in a way 
that they share their herbal knowledge and experiences thus they are in 
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another way professionals since they can make a positive impact on the 
bio-medical healthcare organisation. What emerges is a care relationship 
of mutual trust, respect, sharing, and dependence. Because as yet there 
exists no cure for HIV/AIDS, because the eff ects of ART on the body 
are unpredictable, and because nurses will continue to be chronic HIV/
AIDS patients, this new care relationship between patients and nurses is 
likely to become even stronger. Th erefore, care can no longer be looked 
at as a one way dependency relationship, but as an interdependency 
between patients and nurse carers. 

Th is ethnography of care-giving has illuminated the ambiguities in 
care-giving relationships as well as the ways that care-giving experiences 
and practises reinforce or challenge these ambiguities and infl uence 
other structures and institutions of care-giving. Specifi cally, in this 
dissertation, I have highlighted the challenges chronic HIV/AIDS care 
and its treatment continues to put to our table as medical anthropologists; 
especially understanding the implications at diff erent levels when 
healthcare workers themselves become lifelong patients of the disease 
they treat in others. My aim was not to provide a model for what nurses 
elsewhere may be experiencing in care, but an exploratory study to 
provide new insights to the anthropology of health and care, in particular 
of what the key issues might be for comprehensive investigation. I hope 
I have opened up an important space for a more self-critical and self-
refl exive discussion between medical anthropologists, health workers 
and policy makers. For instance, the need to further examine patient 
and provider involvement and engagement in the assessment of emergent 
technologies, as well as the need for deeper examination of the emergent 
care relationships and their long-term implications. How do HIV positive 
nurses see themselves as subjects in chronic care within a medical 
practise that is ever changing? Is the relationship of trust, humility 
and interdependence revealed in this study extended to other spheres 
of care? What are the long-term implications of patient engagement for 
relations in biomedical practise? What are the implications of emergent 
care relations for long-term health organisational management and for 
biomedicine? Answering such questions, in addition to those answered 
in this thesis, will go a long way to provide the building blocks to 
understand care-giving as a fi eld of study, which Kleinman & Van der 
Geest (2009) identify as an undeveloped yet crucial academic subject 
requiring theory building, empirical research, and applied science 
contributions. 




